International Internships

For Public Health and Pre-Med Majors
Buenos Aires-Argentina

8 week summer program includes Shared Apartment and more.

Spanish not require for acceptance to the program.

Public Health and Pre-Med 8 weeks internships in Buenos Aires Argentina. Students with little or no Spanish will be placed with an English speaking mentor. Many students in Public Health plan to continue their studies in Graduate school or Medical school. Students in Public Health often require unique working experience which will differentiate them from their peers. Our international program can provide this experience with opportunities which are uniquely matched to your goals and expectations. We have opportunities which are traditional such as research projects with local government, and teaching hospitals, with Argentine Universities as well as government projects. Often students look to differentiate them self with these more creative opportunities of how their majors can apply to NGO’s working and applying their research to be presented to Argentine government. Other opportunities to use your major within a business setting such as an international Pharma Company or bio-medical device company to working with Alternative Energies, water purification and use, Research and Science Start ups opportunities which can give the entrepreneurial minded student the insight of international business with the ability to be exposed to business areas their education may not have touched. As you will be living in Buenos Aires, Argentina with other students in the program the cultural and networking opportunities is one which you will value and put you ahead of your peers as more globally minded, when you return home and develop your careers. Qualifications: Public Health or Science Major study in a University good written and spoken English. Spanish not a requirement but useful.

More General information contact Info@Globalearn-IT.com

www.Globalearn-IT.com